
The active members of the various boating clubs
with houses on the Harlem River are BBKn dis-
turbed at this time. The city hns men at work

dredging the river, and several of the boathouses
willhave to be removed at once. The houses of the
Metropolitan and Bohemian boat clubs will b<- re-

moved to-day and to-morrow, and the IlBrl«m club

will try to get Its possessions removed by
Wednesday All of the boathouneg nt tho Thlnl-
ave bridge at the head of I^-xington-nve. will
have to be moved. The Wyanciottc and Crescent
clubs are situated nearer the Fourth-aye. bridge,
and the members say that they have rights WOKO
they will not abandon unless compelled to move by

the' courts.

Frederick R. Fortmeyer, of this city, who has

Just been re-elected secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen. Is one of the bet
known officials In rowing circles in this country.
While Fortmeyer la Interested in all sports, rowing

is his hobby, and he Is probably the best posted
authority on water sports hereabouts. T. J. GASCOYNE.

Who Attested Taylor, wua beaten yesterday.

A SWIFT AUTOMOHILK.

A VACATION ON THE LINKS AND WH^
IT COSTS.

CYCLING.

RENDEZVOUS AT GLEN COVE

Exciting brushes were the order of the day on
the Brooklyn Speedway yesterday. "Ed" Joyce's
Smith, considered by many to be the fastest pueer

on the Speedway, was beaten yesterday for the first
time this year by \V. E. Warner's Claybourne in
twe straight heuts. Measra. Thompson. AJfer and
McKee came over from Stater Island with the ;r
Caat road horses. The Brooklyn Speedway is
popular with the Stnten Island owner?: who Keem
to prefer it to the speedway in this borough.

AMERICAN ATHLETES IN ENGLAND-

SLUMP OF THE NEW-YORK NINE-

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

There was an astonishing turnout of aristocratic
"witnesses the othc-r day at the tr'.al of "Jack"
Roberts. puKiliPt,and A. E. Bettlnson. manager of

National Sporting Club, of London, for causing

the death of "Billy"Smith, of thts city, who was
killed In a boxing match with Roberts. Among

those m~ho wtp Fubpoenaed In behalf of the club
were the Earl of I^onsdale, Field Marshal Wolse-
ley, the Earl of Cottenhani. the Earl of Kingston.
Lord Conyngham. Lord Savlle. Admiral Montagu,
Sir Claude de Cresplpny, Sir Oswald Moseley.
Colonel G. M. Fox. Captain J. F. Gastre'.l, Captain

Uarnard. Captain ("avendish. Captain J. H. K.
Bailey and Lieutenant D. S. Xlcol. After tho
testimony had been taken the presiding Judge re-
marked that he had always advocated the use of
the fists In preference to knives and pistols, and be
asked the Jury tn be careful before they condemned
a sport so popuiar and beneficial as boxing. The

¦ onMdered that Smith's death was the result

MORE TRIAL RACES POSSIBLE,.

boats left at 9 a. m. Saturday, central time, and
thy first one reported at this port at 3 o'clock this

afternoon. Eastern time: time. 23 hours.
Tho first to come In wns the Sultana, of St. Clalr,

a large sloop, followed five minutes afterward by
the Eva, of Sandunky. The next in waa the West
Wind, of Buffalo, followed hy the y.\wi Lucinda, of
Bandußky.

The regatta on Erie Bay this wee.- willbe well
attended, and the sport ->romi3e« to be fine. A
batch of entries norn the Royal Canadian Yacht
Club has been received l>y Secretary John Smart.
Among the Canadian continfc»'it are several noted
prize winners, .especially tho cutter Canada, which
"scoop*"!" nil the prizes at the local regatta in
1896, and the sloop Beaver, which is known as a
crack raring' craft.

BASEBALL.

THE CONSTITUTION AND THE COLUMBIA

MAY MEET AGAIN IN SEPTEMBER.

It was said yesterday that In all probability
special races would be arranged between the

Columbia and the Constitution to take place

off Newport early in September. After the first

series at Newport early this month It was
thought that formal trial contests for the selec-
tion of the Cup defender might be dispensed
vrlth, the- committee having a sufficient basin for
judgment without them. It is now understood,
however, that the trials will be held. The dates
havo not yet been set.

•
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LEADING PROFESSIONALS SIDETRACK
VAILSBURG—GASCOYNE'S . FIRST DE-

&}W:FEAT' IN A PURSUIT RACE.

. .The English champion bicycle rider, now In this
country,-: Thomas Jefferson Gascoyne. was the vie-.

yesterday cf a peculiar series' of Incidents. On;
Saturday, at Boston, he t<-ok part in the national
circuit' 'championships,, and had the honor of twice'
beating" "Malor".;Taylor.' the colored International
champion. Hurrying on to Vallsburg,' where he
was engaged .to ride yesterday. Gascoyne reached
the track In time to don his racing suit and take
part In the. races. He made a capital ride in the
half mile handicap 'for professionals, defeating John
Bedell,' of Lynbrook,- Long Island, the amateur of
the Kings County Wheelman, who turned profes-
sional yesterday. • [-J-.'\ i.> -V -_\>. -¦¦/,-.>*'.'' ';-;¦.

Gascoyne was e.itered in an Australian pursuit
race against W. S. Fenn, and the Englishman had
scarcely time to catch his breath before he jumped
on his-,machine to Indulge In this, the moat se-
vere, test of a wheelman's stamina- and speed.
Some of the. spectators resented this treatment,
saying that Gascoyne should have had time to
rest a little before starting In this race. Gascoyne
was clearly not himself, and Fenn defeated the
Englishman after golnc a -little .over three miles.
Pursuit racing Is Gascoyne's forte, and he has
won every' race of this sort In which he has started
heretofore on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean. He
did not grumble,' however, accepting his defeat
gracefully. He Is'anxious for another .match with
Fenn, and is confident that he will be able to
turn the tables on the Waterbury rider. The ma-
jority-of the four thousand spectators were glad
to see. the- American win. but those who realized
the capacity of the human being thought that too
much was asked of '.he Englishman, who has
shown pluck.and per -(intene'e in every contest -In
which ho has competed In this country.

The lending professionals,' as already published In
this paper, refused to. Tide at the Vallsburg track
yesterday. • Neither Cooper, McFarland, Fisher.Taylor, Kramer or any of the men considered In
the first class. were present. The racing men argue,
as already printed, that the attendance at the Valls-
burg track has been so generous that the manage-
ment should make, the purses as large as those
offered .it the other meets. The management at
Vallsburg does not appear to be disturbed at the
action of the professional. riders, and predicts that
the riders will return to the track In good season.

in the professional races yesterday W. A. Rutz
captured the five mile handicap, with Stevens sec-ond and Newklrk third. M.L. Hurley, called "Gin-
ger" Hurley by his friends, as usual ran away with
the amateur contests, winningboth the open and
the two mile handicap.' Summaries:

Half ml!* (professional)— Won by T. .1. Oascnyne, En*land; John Bedell. I,ynbrook. second; E. .V. Stevens.Buffalo, third; Floyd Kre) Newark, fourth. Time. l:G0S.
Quarter nil, <novl'e>

—
Wen by Clifford Werner. Oranxe;

Oeorge WrlKht, Arlington, second; Thomas G. Cummtngs
Newark, third. Time, 0:3.1.

Half mile (amateur)— Won by M. L. Hurley. New-York;
M. T. Hove. New- York, cecoivl ; R. A. Brooks. New-York,
third; Henry Wel«lr.(t. New Y'rk. fourth. Time. 1:13%.

Five-mile International pursuit race
—

T. J. Gnscoyne.
England. n*aln*t W. B. Fern. Waterbury. Won by Fenn.
Distance, three miles and 405 yards. Time, 7:13.

Flv^-mlle handicap (professional)
—

Won by W. A. Rutz
Haven (IB) ya-ds); K. D. S evens. BjfTaloi2V> ya-ds).

R»<v>nil; M.l»!" New4«irk. Chicago (150 yard""), third; Floyd
Krebs, Newark <200 yards), fourth. Time. ll:O4*k. Win-
ners of lap

—
meeker, Cobum, Apgar, Perry and

Alexander.
- -

• .
Two-mile handicap (amateur)

—
Won by M. I*. Hurley,

New-York (scratch): Henry Welalng. New'- York (30 yards),
second. Henry chapman. I-ittle. Fall* (ISO yards), third;
Edwin Bllllnston. Vallsbur* (30 yards*, fourth. Time.
4:Co*i. .

NEW-YOP.K LOSES FIFTH CONSECUTIVE

GAME TO TAILEKDSRB AT CHICAGO.

FREDERICK R FORTMETKR.
Secretary National Association of Amateur

Oarsmen.

Newport, R. 1., July 21 (Special).— William K.
Vanderbilt, jr.'s, new Gorman Meropdes auto-
mobile has reached Newport, and is one of the
greatest surprise? of thf> season inits line. The
accepted impression had been that a machine o|

the hijeh speed that this one is supposed to pos-
sess must necessarily ho a much larger and
heavier one than that which has been de«=ig-

nited thf> White Ghost, and which has a speed

of rnoro than fifty miles an hour. The new nin-

chioe, however, is much smaller, ll^ht-r and
more compactly built. It is a long, low affair,

with the mechanism projecting on a platform
immedintely in front of the operator. All the
working parts are incased in an iron box, and
th- only parts exposed to view are the levers

which operate it and the wheel by which It is
steered, except a row of solf-oiilng cups, which
nr»> imrvjodiatrly In front of the operator. The

machine ran be a.ljupted fur either two or four
persons. The driving shafts extend under the
floor "f the automobile, and the machine is pro-
pelled by means of heavy steol sprocket chains
connected with the rear wheels.

The reMde, W hick, in fact, is a diminutive lo-
comotive, is painted a dark red, the seats belnjj
upholstered In yellow leather.

The .«p."-d of the machine Is approximately

seventy miles an hour, and tho chauffeur is au-
th irltyfor the statement that the machine has
made a kilometre in thirty-two seoonds. The
same rate of nj-eed kept up for one hour would
cover a distance a trifle over seventy miles. Few
opportunities will be offered in Newport for
speeding the vehicle, as a recent ordinance

W. X- VAXDEHP.ILT. JR.'S. NEW MACHINE

—SPEED OF SEVENTY MILES

AN HOUR.

TO BUFFALO ON A MOTOR CYCLE.
By the aid of a motor cycle Philip Desent. a

wheelman, of Bloomfleld, N. J.. starts to-day at 4
p. m. for Buffalo, which place he expects to reach
In two days. Deacnt says he can make thirty miles
an hour on his machine. At the rate of twenty
miles on hour he expects to average from 2.rio to 275
miles a day. at which rate he claims he can reach
the exposition city In forty-eight hour?.

From Arlington he will go direct to Paterson. to
Mlddletowr., X. y., and expects to reach the latter
Cttj In five hours. At 4 oMock Tuesday morning
Desent willcontinue his journey to Scranton, Perm.,
and thence to his destination.

Th« motor cycle which Desent Is to ride Is

of an accident, and that boxing, as conducted at
the National Sportlnsr Club, was perfectly f.ilr and
legal. After deliberating three minutes the jury
came to the same conclusion, and a verdict of not
f

•
y was returned.

:.THE PROPER CLUBS TO BUY AND HOW TO'
BUY

'

'THEM-PRIVILEGES OF HOTSI.
, COURSES— THE USE OF PRAC-

• .. TICE BALLS.
Sporting goods houses that make a specialty 8dealing In golf clubs report an unusually heavy .5mand for these implements in the last week,

7a*"cording to the manager of one of the concerns th"principal purchasers are people who are anxious .*
obtain a.set for some vacation trip and who feaacomparatively little as to what clubs they ehotiHbuy. -•-. ¦-.•-¦¦',

'ou!l'
"About the first Question asked," 'said he "\%'What clubs do Ineed and what Is considered a fullset?" As a general thing we suggest a brass!*'

cleek. mashle, putter and driver, for a beginner ea
*

get along nicely with four or five clubs, and sucha set Is not expensive."
ItI3not Always the case, however, that a begin,

ncr finds a salesman who can advise him proper*.
The mistake usually made by those who take as
the game for the first time is to attempt to leara
the use of too many clubs at once. If the o'utfltIs bought without consulting some one who knows
the salesman is apt to fill in with clubs that anovice has no business with. Indeed, it Is better
tor him to start with as few as possible until a*becomes accustomed to their use and can try othersA good selection would be a brassle, cleek andmashle, with possibly a driver. The latter is notalways necessary at first, for the brassie willfl,
very well in learning the swing and stance, and labetter able to withstand the hard usage a novicei? sure to give. The putter may also be discarded
for a time. if economy Is an object, and the cteak
used Instead. "¦•:":¦
¦ As a general thing the man who enters a golj
store Is amazed at the variety and complexity of
the implements offered for sale, and unless the
limits of his pocket restrain him he is apt to pur-
chase recklessly and ignorantly of what he does
not reed. To allow a beginner to play over acourse with all the clubs an expert would employIs to handicap him at the very outset. Armedwith his outfit he has a try with every club he hasbought, not knowing why he uses It or what theresult of his stroke Is to be. The natural conse-quence Is a ragged and incomplete style, coupled
with habits of form that must all be unlearned
later. It Is better to start with too few clubs
than never to learn the correct use of any. The
clubs mentioned will teach him all that Is neces-
sary for several month.3. 3nd ¦when more pro-
ficiency Is acquired others may be added. Noth-ing bars a man's progress so much as the con-
stant changing from one club to another. The
copt of these clubs varies according* to make and
finish, from $1 to 13. The golf balls are perhaps
the largest Item of expense to the beginner, as heusually hacks them badly at the start. The better
makes come at three for $1. but there are cheaper
kinds, plenty good enough to practise with, for 8
a dozen.

Then there Is the Item for caddies, which also
enters largely Into ihe cost of the game. At most
courses boys receive about 30 cents a round, al-
though in open tournaments the charge is SI a
day. Club repairing must also be Included, al-
though, of course, this becomes less as the player
becomes more skilful. Taken altogether, however,
the) expense of a moderate Indulgence in the game
!¦» not heavy. Ifthe question of drinks and meals,
subscriptions for prizes, and entry fees for tourna-
ments is to be counted in. the cost becomes im-
possible to estimate, for no two men spend
alike. The best thing that can be said la that
golf Is an elastic .pastime that absorbs money
according to one's ability to spend it.

As regards the privileges of a links, most sum-
mer hotels have their own courses where vlsl:or=»
may play on the payment of a small fee by the
day or week. Many of the Independent clubs also
provide for "season subscribers" ¦who are allowed
to use the course by joining this special class and
paying the subscription fee, which usually ranges
from $10 to $25. according to the facilities offered.
The customary rule at all clubs Is that a man
may use the course on proper Introduction by a
member and the payment cf $1 per day.It Is suspected that some of England's law-

makers take as much Interest in the Parliamentary
golf matches as they do In the more serious bus!
ness of Parliarr.en;. It is intfrrstinir to read, for
example, that in the second round of the Parlia-
mentary Handicap H J. V. Eadeley, clerk. House
of Lords (handicap 6). beat A. W. Sosrr.*-. M. P.
C by 2 hclcs up and Itoplay.

THE RECORDS.
NATIONAL. LEAOCfc

•Clubs. Won. Lnet.-P.et.; Ctaba. Woa.l/>»t. r.ct.
.PlttFburic +4 »> .nOSJ'New-Yortc .. .3.1 3» .403
St. Louis 43 34 .808 •¦¦s:..n S4 M lsl">
Philadelphia .31* 33 .942] Cincinnati 32 41 ,4SS
Brockljn -10 80 .&S3! Cnlcas-) '£> .'.l -3C3

AMERICAN i.nwrn.

Clubs. Won. I- st I'.ct. | (.Hubs. Won-Lott. I' <•«.
Chicago 48 27 .040 Wanhlnaton ...31 33 .454
Boston 44 2rt .«2SV Philadelphia . 30 38 .435
Baltimore ...38 20 .WIT Cleveland 2S 4S .S-4
Detroit 41 34 ..147| Milwaukee ....24 61 .820

GAMES YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGITR.

Chlceno. 5; New-York. 2. , St. Is ul«. 15; Cincinnati. 2.
AMERICAN ÜB4OU&

Baltimore. 10; Milwaukee, C Baltimore, 7: Milwaukee. 8
(flirt same). (teeon'l game).

Chicago. 0. 11:!la.T»lphla. 4.] BoMOB. 4; Detroit, 8.

NOTES OF THE LIXK&
The midweek list of local matches Includes aatt-

lng In the way of open tournaments, but with dob
handicaps, putting matches and team, play ther-
will be plenty ff interesting games on link* -• -
New-York. Seabrlght. Deal Beach and Hollywood
are at the height of their season, and all willbe
crowded with prize play competitions. On Thurs-
day the wcraen of the Montclalr Golf Club will
hold another match for the Governor's Cup, whi'.e
at ApawamU on the same day a novel match Is
promised between teams composed of men and
women, respectively. The scoring ia to be done
under the "three point" system. For August the
Apawamts club has arranged a series of five tour-
naments for women, and among the prize glTers
are Mrs. T. H. Dtmond. Mrs. J. A. Gwynne. .Mrs.
J. F. Park and Mrs. J. J. Rlker. On Saturday
the Wee Burn golf team Is to niMt a team from
the Brooklawn Country Club, at Noroton. Conn.,
while at the Innls Arden <»olf Club of Sound
Beach the final rouniis for the July cups are to be
decided.

Chicago, July 21 (Special).— The Chicago nine
came close to a record to-day for a tallend team
when It capturfd Its fifth conF«cutlve victory from
the Maw-York loam. Davis and hip men ar>> much
put out at reception In this city, and cannot
get away fast enough. The trip bus been a dismal
one for the .New-Yf-rks, having !o-t a large ma-
jority or their games since leaving th«» homo
ground.". Taylor wh« wild to-day, and was hit
rather freely braid* •<. his half dozen banes on Ml:
being costly. Eason pitched with effect through-
out, holding down X>w-York to four hit*. The at-
tendance was COOO. 3eor<»:

CHICAGO. I NEW-YORK.
ab r Hipo a el ab r ll> ry> a •

Martrel. 1f...2 1 1 1 0 11 V. Hal'ren, cf.3 1110 0
Green, cf 4 0 2 10 <• Selbsch. If 4 0 1 2 0 O
Chance. rf...3 0 1 0 0 o| ilcllrlJ*. rf ...¦» 0 O 1 0 0
Dexter. 1b...4 1 215 1 0; l>avlii.*

at 3 0 1 3 4 0
ChiliJu. 2b....4 10 3 0 ljOaaad. li) 400 80 o
Haymer. 3b.. 4 10 10 oiHickmin. 8b.. 4 10 0 2 1
McCormlck.ts.4 0 2 Ift 0 Str..n|r, 2b 4 0 112 1
Kline, c 4 10 3 1 0] Smith, c 4 0 0 0 0 0
E.-uron. p 4 0 0 11 o!Taylor, i> 3 0 0 0 2 0
Menefe*. rf..1 0 0 1 0 0!1 Totals S3 2 424 10 2

Totals ... .84 0 827 14 2|
Chicago O 0 2 0 0 2-0 1 t—ft.
New-York 1 0 0.01 0 0 0 o—2

L«rt on bases
—

Chicago. 7; New-York, 0. Two base }i(t»—
MeCormlck and Van Haltren. ¦ Throe-bas* hit

—
McCor-

znJclt. Stolen
—

Chlldji. Menefee, Itaymer and Van

The training methods of the American track and
field athletes who have recently been winning
¦honors In England have amazed and. jinS some
case?, amused the British. Says "The Sportsman":. Itlias been customary to put down a great share
•of Ike American successes ovc-r here to their sys-
tematic training: but, while admitting tlmi they
may be more thorough in their preparation, there
Is no gainsaying the fact that thoso we have with
¦us now are very fine natural athletes.• The reliauo of masseurs without which the
Americans are popularly supposed never to travel
ere not to be found in the neighborhood of Stam-
ford Bridge; but our transatlantic cousins are
nevertheless great believers in muscle' kneading.
This, however, they are not above doing for one an-
other, a proceeding which is against the English
canons of training. While, too, in this country
opinions on the subject of smoking in general are
divided, the cigarette is strictly tabooed. Cigarette
smoking has doubtless different effects on different
constitutions. Ican cail to mind at least one of'our own champions who was an inveterate cigarette
smoker, but the average runner would as soon
think of Hunting up a quarter of an hour before he

.vra? to make an attack on record as he would of
eating a beefsteak. Kraenzlein and Baxter, how-ever, pass the time while waiting in the dressing
room for their events in the company of Mv Lady
Klcotine. The number of cigarettes which th.-» first
named disposed of between his racing and Jumping
on Saturday caused no little astonishment among
the other competitors. _,
ItIs safe to say that while Kraenzlein was win-ning victories for Pennsylvania as an undergradu-

ate of that university he never Fmoked any great
number of cigarettes while in training, and hisperformances in that line which seem so to have
"flabbergasted" the British will equally astonish
American trainers.

The protest which followed the use of the Has-
kell ball by Miss Otnevleve Hecker In the driving
contest at Nassau may result in some fresh legis-
lation at the next meeting of the Women's Metro-
politan Golf Association. I:is the same trouble
that brought about such stringent rules ag-iirist th»

tco livelybaseball years ago. The Ha*kell Is aaid
to have a smali India rubber ball at Its core,

whloh lends It tremendous bounding power and
makes It obviously unfit for a test of long driYin?
ability. In other words, the contestant who uses a
Haskell is likely to have an unfair advantage over
those who do not use it. and. while no one mear.s
to Imply that Miss Hecker attempted undue means.

•::"ed proper that her performance should be
repeated with another make. To obviate a repeti-
tion of such occurrences the association can
hardly refuse to define the styles of ba'.ls that will
have official sanction, and this step will undoubt-
edly be taken before the next championship is helc.

operated by gasolene as fuel, half a gallon of which
will carry him seventy-five mile*.

THK OI.!> MACHINE VilllTi: GHOST.

RACES AT THK GARDF.V.
There willhe a tussle back of the whirlingmotors

to- night at M;i'tl."on Square Garden. Edouard Tay-

lore meet* ¦'Bobby" Walthour. the speedy lad from
i.i•• SoMth, In a fifteen mile contest.

CRICKET.

"For ordinary players it Is a great assistance to

have at their command one special stroke— say a
half shot with mashie— with which they are fairly

certain of covering consistently the same extent ot
ground." said a professional who has had consfJ*
erable experience in teaching the game the other
day. "It facilitates Judging distances. Taking the
half shot with his mashie as a standard, the player

can estimate whether the distance to the hole be
greater or less, and gauges the strength according-

ly. Hut th« beginner should not trust to match
play to acquire this stroke. Let him have a vilet
practice now and then, when the links are not
crowded, and with a mashie and a half dozen balls
play each of them from about the same distance on
the green. When he can lay them all on the green
in six consecutive strokes he has already accom-
plished much, and will afterward play his matches
with neatly increased confidence and success.

Accuracy In approaching Is longer in being ac-
quired, and demands more constant and Intelligent

practice than any other part of golf, and this sug-
g—Mo« should at least b« worth a trial.

.To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: In your report of the game played recently

between Brooklyn and Kings County you give thevictory to Kings County in the first innings. This,
Ibeg to say, cannot be so decided in an all day
Came, unless the captains of the competing teams
£0 decide. When both pldes go In for a second
innings, and there is not time to complete them, the
match Is decided a draw, and Ibeg you will in your
next issue so report, or. if not. give your reason
therefor or publish the consensus of opinion on theeubject.

Hundreds of cricketers are looking to you to lead
the reports and decisions on this glorious game,
and we beg to thank you for your clear reports and
the space you devote to It.

R. BOO.COCK. M. D.
Xo. 1.038 Flatbush-ave., Brooklyn. .
Our correspondent is Incorrect In the statement

that a one day match Is not decided on the first
Innings if. there la not sufficient time in which to
finish the second Inning?. The rules are clear on
the subject, and state that "the match, unless
played out. shall be deeded by the first Innings."
The result of the game alluded to was therefore
correctly given as a win for Kings County.

ralnful slump of the New-York baseball team
'. ¦ •• West might have 6een expected by those
who remembered the poor record made by the home

August will be a busy month at the- Oakland
links. On the first Saturday of the month the Oak-

land team is to play the Innls Arden team at

Sound Beach, and on August 17 It will meet the
Flushing team at Flushing. The President Cup.
off^rod the player making the best score during tea

sea.-win will Moffered for competition on August 2ft,

Till: \i;\v GERMAN MERCBDEB.

«ialtITin'rJU'li.015 out
-

1}5' Ea«on. 4; by Taylor. 0. rtase,

T^rne'il^i^T-".Off.Tnylor'2
-

W11(1 MtVh-E."n!iime—i.a.l. Lmrlre— Cunnlnnhom.
passed by the City Council limits the rate to six
miles an hour.

THE RACETRACK.
ST. LOUIS. 13; CINCINNATI. 2.

St. Louis... 4 4 2 .1 0 0 2 0 x—l.V is B

Cincinnati 0 10 v 0 o o 1 0—i10 3

Golfers who are spending the summer at Otacgo

Lake. Cooperstown and Richfield Springs have
•

lively time ahead, for the Otsego Golf. Club and the

Walontha Golf Club, of Richfield Springs, are both

nlinnlnc open tournaments, to which all *?!*•£*fn the United State* Golf Association willl)e In-

vited There willbo competitions and prizes a-plent>

nt pach tournament, the women members bavins
a chance us well as the men.

WAXBMMMJLI WUTB KICIXG STOCK.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
at CHICAGO.

'

Chicago .-, 2 0010204 X-
n 'V *4I'hiUdßiphli 2 0 0 1 0 o 0 1 0—« Jj 5.. AT MrLWAUKKE (FIRST GAME).

Milwaukee ...10 01 2 0 2 0 0-"i
"

-, B.
Baltimore 012 4 0 -.0 0 1 2—lo Jl| 1

SECOND GAME.
Milwaukee 2 0 0 2^oo 1 ftijj '!, ';,
baltimore 0 0 0.6 3 0 0 0 o—7 }«> 1

AT DETROIT.': ¦;. .
Boston. 3 0 0 0-0.0-0 1 nJLi In EAE

AP*«,rolt 0 O 0 0 8 0 0.0, o—3 g 2

SYRACUSE TEAM GOES TO HR.hkto.N.
Fall River. Mass.. July 21.-"Fred" Mason, busi-ness, manager of the Syracuse baseball team, wan

In this city to-day, and said the Syracuse team of
the Eastern League had been transferred to Brookton, and will open up there nest. Thur> • ,- teatß**the Providence team. "?

' ' "fa*111""

AT ST. LOUIS.

First race (s«-lllnK:OH* mile)— The ('.tint nnl Echodale
Ili> each; Swlhlii*. Sweet Dream and Kate FreomQn. 105
each; K»arl»uiy, 107. . ' .

Second
'
race (six furlongs)

—
Wllil Katie. Miss Cooney.

Nance O'N*ll and Gratia, Hi-.ach; .1... .\, l(t<>; A—II.
Nick Lihart. Klorlduii. La Mnscotta. Weldeman and Whit
more, 10» each: Hen Hum, lIMI.

Third rare (rlx furlon(t;«> -HunKr Rain". Corrlne C,
Te.ra Flrmiand llunrelt, 11 3 eac!>;Marqne, HO; ,E:hylene
and Poii>yn, 11-' each.

'•'mirth race (port*; one mile)—Guide Rock and Tlckful.
102 each; .Maximum. 104; Lunnr. 107; Hardly, 100; Lee
Bnitin 100; l-.iDmirous. 00.

Fifth race (celling; one mile and twenty yards)—
Psncharm, 111; Roots. Cay Pointer and Ellis. 11l each;
Tom Cromwell and Chlckanumra, 112 each; Harrle Floyd.
CeleM* d"Or. Dlf.'onne and Elsie Kurnes. kM each; Coral
and /.hx>'l. 107 "'¦•

¦
, •... . .

Sixth race (six and one-half furlonss)—Santa. Ventura,
jmy pnntland and Nellie Ht-lmuth. '.'«

¦ each; .Sard and
Lori Neville M each; Hobart 10S; Peaceful, Id Gen-
eral McGruder, 100; Brulare. 107.

BAN JOHXSO?r.
PreiSficr.t American Baseball League.

. -. : XASTERN'LEAGUE.
At Pro-v-ldence— Providence. 14; Syracuse 2
At Montreal— Toronto, 2: Montroal, 3.,

'-

NEW-YORK YACHT CLUB CRUISE TO BE-

GIN TO-DAY—MANY VESSELS

TO TAKE PART.

Officials of the New-York Yacht Club said yes-
terday that in point of numbers to-day's gathering

of pleasure vessels would probably be the largeat

that ever went off on the annual cruise. The ren-
dezvous at Glen Cove Is called a fortnight earlier
this year. This was owing at first to the fact that

the America's Cup races were fixed for August 23.
and when the date was postponed to September 20.
after the Shamrock accident, It was found that too
many yachtsmen had made their arrangements for
July 22 to allow any alteration.

There will be a meeting of the captains on the
flag-shjp Corona at 11 a. m., when the final arrange-

ments In regard to the cruise programme, will be
settled.

The race to-day will be to a finish off Hunting-

ton Harbor, and the hour for the start will be
settled at the 11 a. m. meeting. The fleet will sail
to Morris Cove early to-morrow, on signal from
tho flagship. Cruisers will then take their most
direct course for the Cove, while the races will
go to the starting line at Eaton's Point buoy and

there get their send-ofr for the twenty-elght-mlle

race to Luddlngton Rock.
On Wednesday the starting line for the racers

willbe off the breakwater at Morris Cove, and the
run will be to the buoy off Sarah's Ledge, a course
of thirty-nine mller. leaving the Bartlett Reef light

to port. There will be dances and receptions for
the yachtsmen and illuminations at New-London.

The fleet will not be as large to-day as It sub-
sequently will be at Newport, the yachts from
Eastern waters generally preferring to meet the
fleet at Newport, which is a sort of halfway house,

for the large Boston contingent.
The fleet* will therefore be divided into two chief

lists, tr.9 racers and crullers. The latter list sub-
divides Indefinitely, being composed of all kinds of
vessels, under steam or sail, or both. Th« racers are
led off by the two chief vessels of the year, the
Constitution and the Columbia. Both these ves-
sels have arrived at Glen Cove, and nearly a hun-
dred other vessels came straggling In one by one
yesterday!

The racing yachts which are expected In the
contests arc here given, together with the names
of their owners, racing lengths and racing numbers:

£I/X>PS— CI.ASS G-OVKIt80 FEET HACJ.NG IJENOTH.
Racing
length,

Yacht and owner. ". *°- ,'f,c-,
Constitution. W. B. Duncan, Jr a I JS'ISColumbia, V. D. Morgan O 14 10..30
YAWI-a-CLJISS G—OVKK JO FEET RACING LENGTH.

Ailsa. Henry S. Redmond G 2
——

>
Nuvahoc-, Roral I'heips Carrol! <• 8 g.«
Vigilant. Percy Chubb « 11 . *»••<>—

CI^AFS H--70 TO 80 FEET RACING LENGTH
Rainbow. Cornelius Var.riecbllt H 0 78.34
Virginia. W. K. Vanderbllt. Jr H . 7«T4

Athene. W. Otis Gay H h

eLXJOPS— CUASS I—CO TO 70 FEET RACING LENGTH.
Hester. C. U. V. Robinson J 7 •».«
Isolde. Pred M. Hoyt • { « W.45

E-lln. Phetpg T. Dodge Ii> '>"¦¦'

?enta. A. ward IllmVlc I
-

Caress, \V. Barton Hopkins : •••
SLOOPS— CLASS J— TO CO FEET RACING ÜBHOTH

Athlon. B. B. Haven J « 66 <»
Ormlta. Robert L. PuffWt J « 64.03
ICdSpce, U. J. '•allanan ..J 1" &6.J3
Kredonla. Dnleht Braman Jl2 • 63.07
lEOlt. Carleton \V. Na?on J '*> 64.20
Wasp. Cleveland H. Dodge J SO »4*l

BLOOFS—Cbkm X—43 TO 61 FEET RACING LENGTH.
AluUr. Cord Meyer X t>? 61.65
Uun.ma. J. Ropers Maxwell X 1) 61.00
Hucuenot, Edward Kelly X 10 M.OO
Ix>to»ana. J. M. Kn«pp KM 47.10
Ondawa, H. J. Rob»rt KM. 4«.«3
Penguin. A. Holland Forbes X 31
Shark. F. l>->throp Ames X Cl 81.59
Sistte. John B. Rhodes X ?/J 60.07
SLOOPS— CLASS lr—36 TO 43 FEET RACING LENGTH.
Alblcore (yawl). Seymour J. Hy<1e....;..L 61
Eurybla, Charles Fryer L 13
Ludeah. J. M. fears L 9 40.28
Mira. Charles I^ane Poor LO4 42.
Dorwlna. W. I- Ward ....L 3 43.00
Effort. F. M. Smith .L

—
43.00

SLOOPS-CLASS M—UNDER 35 \ FEET RACINO

LENGTH. " • -. ¦'¦'. :,

Altmrlan, Fred A. Hal^ht Ml» . '.-f-
Anoatck. James E. Martin. Jr... M 68
Cymt.ra. Frank C. Henderson M »•

—
Kiowa. A. EL Fowler M .0

SCHOONERS— CLAPS OVER 05 FEET RACING
LENGTH. -'

¦ . ..¦'•¦
¦ '.

Constellation. Francis Skinner, Jr A -3 ¦107.24
H'.ldegardr, George W. Weld A 18 107.82

SCHOONERS— B— TO 05 FEET
'

RACING
LENGTH. •

\ ¦ .
Corona, L. Care Ledyard .'. -B-8 f3 07
Emerald. W. E. Iselln B 7 . 81.07
Fortuna. Henry R. Wolcott B » . W.57
Mayflower,' W. Amory Gardner .....D 11 8».C3
SCHOONERS— CLAS3 C—7s TO £5 FEET RACING.. LENGTH. ; .
Ariel. Francis L. Iceland J..C 2 .. . 53.63
Marguerite, I'resoott Hall Butler Cll . M.48
SCHOONERS— D—<W TO 75 FEET RACING

LENGTH— CLASS.-
Amorlta, W. Gould Brokaw "...D 1 74.88
Elmlna, F. F. Brew»;er.... V 3 73. J0
Quißßetta. H. F. Llppltt .....;....D 10 78.80
Muriel, Charley Smlthcrs ...D 2-1 . 78.10
SCHOONERS— CLASS D—C5 TO 76 FEET RACING

LENGTH. . h , IU
Ing-omar, Morton'F. P1ant.... „...',,-i;,-..D 12 -' 07.52
aKtrlna. James E. Ford It 2(5 73.14
1;;.-.:.. Max Agatsli, D 20
Latona. 11. C. Eno , D 27 73.00
Quickstep. F. F. Grinnell D IS 70.11
Rosemary. F. C. Fletcher D 0 74.67
Shamrock. AVillardWard D 21 73.07
ECHOONERS— CLASS F—UNDER 06 FEET RACING

LENGTH.
Gevalla. H. P. Coalai ; f 14 C2S3
Indra. John M. Richmond F 24 - '»•; ',
Klwassa, G. P. Morse F 36

'
C5.34

Loyal, R. P. Doremus F 20 C437
Luclle. E. A. Morrison V..F .">"

—-
>• -a. T. A. Mclntyre -.. F24 60 &0
P.Ufalka, F. F. 01-»ey F 66

-
Uncas. C. P. Bucnanan .F 45 ¦ 5183Wayward, F. W. Duryea F 5

'
HUB

The lists of the different classes of cruisers are
Iradically a reprint of the vessels named in th"
club yearbook. .The courses to-day are as follows-.No. 1, "C"—From the starting line ten -mile* east-
northeast to and around a mark, five miles west
to and around a mark, six and a half miles east-southeast to the finish—about twenty-one miles

-
No. 2. "D"

—
From the starting line seven and one-half miles east-northeast one-half east to and

around a mark, five miles west-northwest to and
around a mark, eight and one-quarter miles east-
southeast to finish—about twenty-one miles

'
<¦

No. 3. "F
"—

Eleven miles northeast by east one-half east to and around a mark, five miles -west-
southwest one-half west to and around a mark
five and one-half mllea east-aoutheast one-half east
to finish—about' twenty-one miles. •./.i. .. • •

.<

-
The marki will be floats carrying a red flag withdiagonal white stripes. On all courses these marks

must be-left to port. The stakeboatwill display
the club ensign.- v*-.^.-_.-.-. . ¦- ;. \u0084• . *

YACHTI\<; OH LAKE KIUK.

SIXTEEN BROOD mares AXI>TEAKUNGS BOUGS*

AT A SUM STATED TO B3 $30,000.

lumilllKy.. July n (Speolal).-J. E. McDon*
aid of New-York, has bought of Hal P. Headley.

of this place, for W. K. Vanderbilt. sixteen heal
of thoroughbred mares and yearlings for a price

supposed to be about J30.000. The lot Includes the

brood mares >:.»-:*!'' Gray. eh. m...W. by Spend-

thrift,dam Alice Gray, by Enquirer; Maggie Moora.
eh. m., 13. by KlnK Alfonso, dam Lady MansSeU.
by Concord; Clatterfeet. b. m.. 7. by Strathmore.
dam Madame Reel, by Fellowcraft; Hoyden, b. m..
11. by Duke of Magenta, dam Imp. Spring Daisy,

by Springfield, and Exllona. br. m., S. by Exile,

dam Hop. -by Harry of the AVest.
Th.> yearlings Include the following, sired by

Ornanien;: Brown fllly, dam Imp. Happy Sally;

chestnut filly, ,1:1111 Orlana; Day -fllly.dara Alarm-
Ins; chestnut fllly, .lam Maggie Gray; chestnut
f.l.v. dam MhM of Kent; chestnut fitly, dam \on
Hern; chestnut filly,dam Charity: chestnut fllly
by lialma. dam Palace: brown tllly...... dam

'.atterft-et. and chestnut colt by iialma. dam Imp.

•Ularney.
Of the brood marrs, Kv.!.! ana Maggie Moore

will remain at peanmont for some tlmf. they hav-
ing foals at their sMes. Several of the mares have
been bred to Mr. Vanderbllfs Halma. just secured J
of Mr Flelachmann. "Tom" MjDo*.!.»ill%*n>|', j
th» ypun««wrs, racing »h«rn for Mr. \ •nderbU
nnt taaaon They win ba itai MMr.Jtefi»««U> v
jk«m«ii<| atudL .* -

,;.f.~:• > ¦ ¦— ¦

-
-¦_-

'
players on their first toar of the "West, earlier in'
the MM I The Harlem men have not played' the
game away from home grounds this season that
one would expect from a team with pennant aa-
¦ltmtteM It Is ability to ilay at its best against
BjlveK--conditions which makes •..,:-. team
the central lavorlte Ear the champlon.«hlp. Favor-*
ltee. however, do rot alr.-ay« win In baseball any
mere than In other sports. The ••nthtiflastic follow-

,er of the Brooklyn team hay« not lo.«it faith In•H.-.r.i..:. « men by any meonf«.);'The Brook!;, us havo. done exc«-:'lently on the Western trip and with
.the pitchers «3o!tjf: th« work which thflr records, would Indlcato tliem capulil^.of doing thecharn-

l-l ¦•" would.bt» sur« to m: k. a' splendid r:;-n: for
« ?he pennant. The Philad<»luhia team has improved
• Jmm'-m • since jfpcurlnjf the services of Jennings.
Jennings Is famous for injecting life and '"ginger"
,Into a tea.-i] In the American League the Boston

.-: and Chicago t«im»:havß the- best of it, but the
Baltlmores are pot yet out of the. hunt. Still this
Oriole* are too erratic to suit their friends. 1- "Ban"

*
A.T WASHINGTON PAItR. XXi

First rnce (three-^jusrters of a mile)— flowl-in.l Prince
10.V Mill<Hnipb?ll. 105;(Mils n»r.nett. 10^; Sim \V., ill'-PosVart, 113; Admonliltn. 113: Theory, 117; Rival Dare
117; George Arnold, 121.... .<. •.

• '

Second race <flve furloncs)
—

Don't You Dare, 100; Mary
Pine 100; The Cedars, 100; Mls» Madison,' 100;, .¦,,.- \u0084
¦-.„, jlenxaw, 100; Matin Hell. IW>: Bleaaed Damosel, lvi-
Miircus. !f|3: Ilirmls'. 103; Hal Mitchell.. 103; I. .Samel-
ecn, iuS; i:-'l TIP. I"':Magi. 112: llrldse. li:.. ..

Third vtice '»teeplecha»e; hßn<llc:ip; short courße)^Grey
John i:.:. c.-m.-. 133; Chancery, 133; ("cronatus. ISS;
rantnln c,,-i..v.-r. 138; May Roy. 133; Mazo, 1.-.s. Fllon
,/... IM ¦ . . . • • . •

Fourth race (the Prr.lrle • Stakes, $1,r,00 added; /me
rnllP) _t«ll'irlan. Bt; W. J. -Deboe. ¦ '.'» UoniavUle, ijJJJJ
Major I>;xon.-K>2; Hard Knot,:107; Cambrian, 110; Head
water.lll.

'
¦'• ¦ ¦

' ' ;.
-

..••...•>
•¦Fifth rece (free hnnJlenp; one mil one-sixteenth, mil'
'—Arnrepor. 86; Talla Funso. 100; Stir .Chamber, 104;
Malay, 10(5; MartlruaH, 100;, Ilob-rt WadJell. IU»..• Sixth race (selllnr;- one and one-quarter- miles)—Joe
Collins. '¦91;- little Klkln, , OolJen Sceptre,. 04; Oell-
»»tto -¦ 93: Pap*' Harry, • 101;

"
lAur»»t«, 103; ¦T«mn»«ji)r

chief, 10«; Our Ntlll*100: run Chance, 106; Waidtck.
106. W»nflblt, .100, JCxc«Ul«, 104. --.¦ .-..--,...-,. .-...<

'
iTHE CHAMPIONSHIP: CONTEST.

The contest. for, the cricket championship of New-
York Is now nenrlng Its close, but the games which
remain to be played will decide the resting place of
the pennant for IPOI.. Victories by Brooklyn and
Manhattan last week strengthened the position of
those clubs, and the first -named miii '!..- Knicker-
bocker Athletic Club are still tied for the lead. The
Knickerbockers' will play.- the Manhattan team next
Saturday nt Prospect Park. The champions consider
the Munhattnn te.im their strongest opponents, and
Ifthey win the game they will deem the champion-
ship safe; ¦

• . • • • -
¦

.Trie contest of the New- York Cricket Association
hp ems safe for Paterson, although Koarny main-
tains Its position nt the top of the list. In the race
of the Prospect Park Cricket Association the West
Indians hav>> been at length defeated, and the con-
test Is now more open than Ithas been before.- *

The following are the records to date:

\u0084'..-' .' 'METROPOLITAN IMAOVM, •' Played. Won. I«o»t. Drawn. P. c.
Brooklyn .......'. '.'... '4 3 . 0 i 1.000
Knickerbocker A. C 3 3 -0 • 0 l.«iOi>
Mimhuttßii .; 4 I-. ;1 .'," I.~; .Otll
Nelson U>axe. 4 13 <> -WO
Montclalr A. 1.......... ..T" 5

" »> -ft"
• . ..WO

•¦ NEW-YOUK CniCKCT ASSOCIATION.. . I'lctnl. Won. I«ost. Prawn. P. c.
Kearny Ik 5 A ft 1.000
l'aterson (Tram A) A <« o" O l.«*><»
K««ex County.. 8

-
«*'V8

' • l-;< .671
I'aterson . 1". .in: I: ..... 7 .1 -4 0 .-t2S
KlnicH County 1) 3 I '1.. .375
Urooklyn (Team 11) 7 '.' ¦ 4 1 *.33:«
Newark ..;......... 7 2' 4 1 ,3t3
'Manhattan II .7 0-5 2. ¦ .wo

•Oame won against Essex County awarded to last named
club on protest.

: rimsri:.•;• PARK CniCKET ASSOCIATION*.
'. Played. Won. Iv>st. Dim I' •
We* 1ndian5.':....:........ 4 a -•

] a . 730Hroolc'.yn (TeamC)... ...... 4 1 ¦ 2 0 )ga
Manhattan 11...' ...2. .1 1 0 MKings County.....; 3 1 '£'¦ o•• .313
Nelson Lodßo (Team 8)....: 1 0 1 .0- '»«•

Several changes have taken place In the positions
of the players for the batting average of the Metro-politan league, and a new leader has been found Inc. a. Worm. Following are the chief records:. t. LEAGUE .BATTING.AVERAGES.

In
.*--'" .'

" • Inn- Hal Inn-
'

"Aver-
_•¦

• ."."¦ . , '•'¦'\u0084 ¦ trues, out. Inga. Runs. a**
C.-A. Worm. Brooklyn 3-2 . »rt2 i.« ICW (H>
C H.>E. Griffith. K. A. c ... 3 2 «47 fit - 64.00
F. .1. Prend«rga»t.- Manhattan.' 4 ?1 ,•«• I.M C0.33

-
E. M.Smith. Brooklyn 3 2 Lii -44' 4-J.OOV. \v T. stilus, X..A. C.:...' :: : i «iT SI ¦¦ 40.50
D..HoxIII.-.Prcoklyn .1 2"¦'.•29' S.» :»t.t> >
A.-Brown. Brooklyn.... ;. 3 -1 .•,<j 72

'
?H.Ot>

A. Gunn. K. A. C
"

2 . 1
'

• -I
-

.3A
-

.-..V"i
I. A. Pkyne, N>:»on.".:...:...'- 1 n- M 2<i .' 2«t.oi»w. A.iatn Manhuttrn ;.. 4" 0 47 H.-. 24.25v. F,.1»w1«, K. Ac ,1 .0 ¦23 . ji 2XOOP. .11. Ptandfa»t, Hrooklyn..'.."

3 . »> .'l7 i> ?>Oi
1" K. Kelly. K. A. c .......¦.- 2¦• »t-.'i.T ,40: »).(>¦>
J. X..Back.ua, Uontclalr '5 . (>

'
:h> DO.

'
¦¦ imm

.I.'II.TmtiTMill Ne150n.. .... "
4 ¦¦ 27 71 17 7",

ML H. .',,>>!, K. A.X...-..V... •' 0 32 -:i ix.'ot)
A. H., Warrant, Brooklyn ..:.. I <> ii in HUH*
J. I'othwell. K. A. C.........'2 0 ¦ 22

'
IS . 1 t illI. llulmer, Manhattnn.;...... -4- 1 ¦31 4-- 140.)

B. .1 I*rveU. K. A c 1 0 i,( W '1:1.1).)
U S. PiUmore. liruoktyn ... 2 •'

11 "2S . 2.'»
'

J'* ,V>
c. Dalton, K.A. C.:...;...; .3 0 "23 37 '. ifXI>

K. B. Hunter,* K. A. C.»..;.." 2^o lit 24 120>
J. rorbe*.-K. A. C... a -1

'
2f» 3 11.M

A. E. •mlth,-N«1»0n, "....,,... 4 \u0084 0
'

14 41 10.it
•¦lcnlflM not cut.'

" ' '"'*"''
;\%..;.,1Xl

TilE Sn.TANA WINS Till- RACK FROM PlT-
r.v-i'.AY to pfiesqt'f: iri.e.

Kne. Perm.. July 21. -Although there was &
fpnnkln* breeze on the lake tWs morning. It did
not hurry the "white wings" to any appreciable
extent, and the yacht race from Put-ln-Bay toPresque Isle Harbor light waa a alow one- Tha

.CANADIANS WIX nisu-.y PRIZES.
London, July 21.— th.- rifle shooting competi-

tion for the" King's Prize nt Bis! v the following
named ;Canadians are among the prize wlnn»rs:
Lieutenant John Ogg, with a.eeore of m, and Ser-
geant Wilson,, with a score HTM,each receive theNational Rifle Association. Badge and £12. GunnerFleming, with a score of •&,receive* the NationalRifle Association Badge and £8. < Private C 8 MMcDougall,. with a «cor« of 268, receive* the Na-tional Rifle Association Badge and U. .

s
GOLF.

NEW- YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. MONDAY. JULY 22. 1901.
Johnson, the president cf. the new league, has
handled the affairs of the organization In good
shape. Johnson was once a reporter in Cincin-
nati, but he has been- a close student of base-
ball for many years.

£^$-r*£±r*i£& There was an unusually large turnout of wheel-
men on the roads yesterday, both in this borough
and InBrooklyn. When riding- against "the breeze,

which was particularly strong at times, the rider
found the heat nicely tempered. When riding with
the wind the exertion was nothing, but the nun
br-at down upon the back of the thinly clad rider
with considerable force. The routes to the seashore
were the popular ones yesterday, and the cycle
paths in Brooklyn were, as usual, thronged all day
and far Into the night. The "scorchers"- were not
numerous, for which the sensible riders were duly
thankful.

PROGRAMME 01 SPORTS TODAY.
BAClNG. Brighton Beach Racing Association, Brighton

Beach, 2:30 p. m .
TACHTI-NQ.—New-York Yarht Hub crui*e. rendezvous.

Glen Cove; open r«-jatta, <*anarßle Yacht Club.
POLO.

—
Tournament. Cedarhum. 4:30 p. m.

BA6EBALX..—lio«ton v«. rhila<i*!i'lila. Philadelphia; Chi-
cago is. St. Louis. St. I_«ou1s.

NEWS ANDVIEWS OF SPORTS


